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'lU%Lll%W~'rk.l4 "A Functional Analysis of English and

Thai Passive Constructions yu*I &X&VW' lhf!JXlR  (Panakul 1983, chaptert
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lti5ll5X.MlJLl~O~Ml4  (two-way analysis of variance) imm75wndm-i~  t

(t tests)
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* In this way Mr. Mails  good doing, everyone agree to be pleased and

Mr. Mails  families are very pleasantment.

* Lao Khamhom was the first writer of Thai to received a fame from

other writers on standing members of the Swedish Union of Authors.

9.  !kihwmllz~rnn  2 r#lm’~otirnw~~7n~j;ijnucu~R”s~

ohm  kmh~nlu * This short story, he was written most of all to

comment on the social.

2 .  ?~niul2Li*iimn1A~rruy’j~u~~~.5Sl~~~njUnl5:’iunns*li

+i2&14Ldu * He had invited to the famous club.

3. ~~svllniti7$3~~~~~U’in’nTFlsJ~;t;iqn~Ul15~q~nn55~

fiWu7B  n"Xl~741& * The building and the office of government

embellished with the flag. LMZ * His picture printed in the first

page of the newspapers.
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short story that he wrote for social critic.-
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transitional competence d3.l%+L&diU  LlJULtiDj  (Nemser, 1971) L&l7
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/
second language learning)

I I

4. n~~~~~ril5%~~t~tru'L~~U~~l~~~nl~~  (strategies of second

language communication)

langnage)
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(Stockwell  et al. 1965 : 284)

X . ~- 6 (umnfi:&)  D,

different = D



2 0 9

(Long 1982)
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(115) English original text "Zen Keys" (preface)

We cannot evade responsibility for this state of affairs by

claiming ignorance, for the machinations of Ego, as well as

the way to be free of them, have been pointed out time and

again by the wisest of men.

(Kapleau,  1 9 7 4  i 8)



(126) Engl ish or

U.S. sends
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(Stockwell et al. 1965 : 283)
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This Bangkok bicentennial, the Thai people celebrated all

over the country, not only in Bangkok.

~5~:Ttlnnssuniulli~n~w~nl5i~~~bi~fLln~

NP1
aux Ved by NP2

patient

n%Jh  Lcmi

agent

The Bangkok bicentennial was celebrated by the Thai people

all over the country.



(nimm~7Jih  n . ) (n?Plwdiia  ?J.)

This Bangkok The Thai people
bicentennial the Thai celebrated the Bangkok
people celebrated all bicentennial all over
over the country not the country.
only in Bangkok.

Bangkok bicentennial was
celebrated by the Thai
people all over the
country.
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2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .
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2. Those episodes or teaching methods were collected by later

generations of masters and given to their students to solve

as part of their training.

(Low, 1976 : 12)

m"l11Lln

(WWI &l53Us,  2520 : 31)

3. But while his expressions of love are well received by his-

parents, his expression of hate bring him disapproval,

scoldings, and spankings,...

(Bullen,  1976 : 70)



2 2 9

(WSti5,util  l@lJ  @.I,  2525 : 130)

4. In coordination with the Separtment of Fime Art in Thailand

several American archaeologists were proud when their work

was exhibited in the U.S. for three years after their

5. It has been said that life is too serious to be taken

seriously.

(Bullen,  1976 : 17)



2. The first is anxiety, and this arises when anything

you value is threatened.

(Bullen,  1976 : 19)

3. However, they are a characteristic of our world.

Take Mr. Boonmah, for instance; he used to.be  just

one of the crowd but now he's been appointed the

District Commissioner.

(Venerable Ajahn Chah, 1980 : 74)

4. A person who has done this is fit to be called a

true Buddhist.

(Buddhadasa Bhikkhu, 1980 : 38)

5. Though he may never have been ordained nor even

taken the precepts, he will have really and truly

penetrated to Buddha, Dhamma,  and Sangha.

(Buddhadasa Bhikkhu, 1980 : 38)

R.

1. * In the last two months, her customers were increased.

2. *At night some important avenues such as Rajdamnern

Avenue decorated of shining lamps.

3. *The director of the Royal Barge training said that

every oarsman have been well choosen.
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4. * Clothes fashion in big cities is changed rapidly.

5. *Mr. Mai Rakmoo was a taxidriver. Recently he was

robbed while returning home. His wife notified this
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*************
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2 3 4

John is believed to be a thief.

A pedestrian was hit at five o'clock this morning.



2 3 5

4.1 Mr. Thongdee, the taxi-driver , was robbed whil.e returning





5.3 Police were told about the hidden bomb at P.J. store

yesterday afternoon.

5.4 It is believed that John is a thief.

~~~ro”on’l~hls=‘i~nnssu~?ni5r~5inB  ~iimi;n~ii+ww&ilJtinti~

~iWXlliLl~4ti~nl5  ~%!1&4~Lfiti dunnny subject "it"  LLW

5.5 Defenseless villager6 are bombarded from the air, the

inhabitants driven out in the countrysides, the cattle machinegunned,

the hut set on fire with incendiary bullets.


